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S u m m a r y . The concrete with compact structure on the 
basis of Portland cement modified by the dispersion of 
multilayer carbon nanotubes GraphistrengthTM by Arkema is 
investigated. The change in the structure of cement stone in 
the process of concrete setting and hardening when 
introducing carbon nanotubes into the concrete composition is 
observed.  
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INTRODUCTION 

It is rational to use carbon nanodispersed 
systems as modifying addition when making 
cement concretes with perfected mechanical 
properties [Yakovlev 2007, Staroverov 2009, 
Lipanov 2009, Laukaitis 2012, Konsta-Gdoutos 
2010, Konsta-Gdoutos M.S 2008, Maeva 2009, 
Shah 2009]. It is ascertained that inclusion carbon 
nanodispersed systems in composition of mineral 
astringent matrixes results in its structuring with 
forming crystalline hydrate formations of increased 
density and durability [Antonovič 2010, Makar 
2004, Li 2007, Cwirzen 2008, Yakovlev 2011]. 
Also the increasing of density for 2-3 times using 
minuteamounts of carbon nanodispersed systems is 
noted. 

The main purpose of work is determination 
the possibility of modification of dense aggreate 
concrete’s structure by multilayer carbon 
nanotubes GraphistrengthTM made by corporate 

Arkema as nanodispersed addition and it’s 
influence on modified cement matrix structure. 

MATERIALS AND RESEARCH METHODS 

Bars of 40х40х160 mm as samples for 
strength tests were produced by usual procedure. 
We studied the strength properties of fine-grained 
cement concrete «PC400-D0», quartz sand with 
gradation factor Мк = 3,08 and  heavy-weight 
concrete based on Portland cement «PC400-D0» 
with gravel of 10 mm as coarse aggregate.  

We used multiarrayed carbon nanotubes 
GraphistrengthTM , produced by Arkema as nano 
dispersed addition. They consist of 10-15 arrays of 
nanotubes, from 10 to 15 nm in diameter, from 1 to 
15 μm (fig. 1b) of length anf 50-150 kg/m3 of mass 
specific gravity. 

In the process of dispergation of carbon 
nanosystems the problem of their stabilization in 
aqueous suspension, when storing prior to use, 
becomes urgent. Nanoparticles with sizes 6 – 20 
nm possess high surface energy and, as a rule, they 
are combined into “clews” or clusters with sizes up 
to 400 - 900 μm (fig. 1, а). At the same time, 
nanoparticles are difficult do distribute onto single 
nanostructures in aqueous disperse medium and 
require special technologies for their dispergation . 
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Fig. 1. Multiarrayed carbon nanotubes GraphistrenghtTM;  
a – assembled representation of bars with mean particle size of 
400 μm, b – 20000-times zoomed carbon nanotubes 

Beams do not segregate into separate 
nanotubes while damp mixing, so it is necessary to 
provide their breaking up in the volume of mineral 
matrix through their preliminary dispergation in 
environment of surface-active substance solution 
in the ultrasonic unit. 

A water suspension with addition of 
plasticiser SP-1, produced in hydrodynamic 
ultrasonic grinding aid agent, was used in 
experiments. By means of ultrasonic grinding aid 
agent parent particles with nanotubes were 
separated. Derived elements of 170 nm (fig. 2) 
generates stable dispersion of waterborne carbon 
nanotubes. To quantify the size of particles we 
used multy-shaped system 90 Plus/BI-MAS. 

The cement matrix microstructure was 
studied on raster electronic microscope JSM JC 
25S by JEOL.To define the cement matrix 
mineralogical composition the X-ray phase 
analysis was conducted [Shelehov 1997] on the 
diffractometer DRON-3 in the focusing mode by 
Bragg-Brentano under CuК-radiation 
monochromated by the graphite crystal-
monochromator.   

The differential-thermal analysis was carried 
out on the derivatographer DIAMOND TG/DTA. 

The temperature elevation rate was 10 С/min, 
maximum temperature during the analysis Т = 760 
С. 

 
 

 

Fig. 2. Nanotubes  Graphistrenght TM  particle size distribution 
after dispergation  in hydrodynamical hypersonic grinding aid 
agent 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The surface appearance of carbon nanotubes 
in environment of surface-active substance after 
dispergation in ultrasonic grinding aid agent is on 
the fig. 3. There are carbon nanotubes situated in 
splits formed in the film of surface-active matter 
after it’s drying-out and shrinkage on the surface of 
carrying base. 
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Fig. 3. Carbon nanotubes on the film of surface-active matter 
after it’s drying-out and shrinkage on the surface of carrying 
base 
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The X-ray phase analysis of cement matrixes 
demonstrated the intensification of hydration of 
cement materials. Thus, on reference samples the 
reflection lines (dα, Å = 2.78; 2.75; 2.70;) 
corresponding to cement minerals, have a greater 
intensity in comparison with the reflection lines in 
the cement matrix modified by carbon nanotubes 
(fig. 4). The samples with nanotubes also 
demonstrated higher relative content of calcium 
hydroxide (dα, Å = 2. 63) and decreased content of 
calcite in cement stone (dα, Å = 3.03) which 
indicates the decreased carbonization of cement 
stone due to higher density of its structure.   

The introduction of the dispersion of carbon 
nanotubes results in the cement matrix structuring 
with the formation of dense defectless calcium 
hydrosilicate shell on the surface of solid phases 
(fig. 5b), including cement and filler particles 
[Yakovlev 2009, 2011], providing better adhesion 
with their surfaces. At the same time, due to the 
contacts between the structured boundary layers, 
the spatial casing cells are formed in the modified 
cement matrix structure. A large number of spot 
contacts provides the formation of utterly filled 
system in which the collective transition to the 
adhesion in the short-range order results in the 
sharp strengthening of the modified cement matrix 
structure due to the spatial packing formation.  

 

 
Fig. 4. X-ray spectra of cement matrixes 

Calcium hydrosilicates are registered in the 
healing shrinkage cracks whose growth is slowed 
down by the reinforcing effect of carbon nanotubes 
(fig. 5d). The analysis of nanotubes in the cracks 
covered with calcium hydrosilicates demonstrated 
that by their sizes they are vividly exceeding the 
initial diameter of nanotubes which, taking into 
account the availability of surfactants on the 
nanotube surfaces, is 40 - 50 nm. In fig. 5d the 
diameters of new formations on the surface of 
nanotubes are 300 - 400 nm indicating the covering 

of nanotubes with the layer of calcium 
hydrosilicates which is also described in [Konsta-
Gdoutos 2010]. At the same time, the article points 
out that due to the high activity of carbon 
nanotubes the surface is healing within the first 
hours of Portland cement hydration. Apparently 
this is connected with the fact that the introduction 
of nanotube dispersion intensifies the processes of 
Portland cement hydration which is confirmed by 
the X-ray phase analysis of the cement matrix in 
concrete modified by multilayer carbon nanotubes.  
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Fig. 5. Microstructure of cement stone: a – b, c - general view 
in the region of shrinkage cracks, d – carbon nanotubes coated 
with calcium hydrosilicate in the healing crack  
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The results of differential thermography 
prove the stepped dehydration of calcium 
hydrosilicates demonstrated in the form of 
endothermic effects in the temperature ranges 110 
- 115 С, 452 - 463 С and 702 - 736 С (fig. 6) 
but, at the same time, we observe the significant 
shift of endoeffects in the range of low 
temperatures during the modification of cement 
stone by carbon nanotubes. Thus, the endothermic 
effect in the control sample is observed at 735.5 С 
(fig. 6а), in trial samples on DTA curve the 
endothermic effect is revealed earlier, at 702 С 
(fig. 6b). Apparently, this is connected with the 
elevation of calcium hydrosilicate basicity formed 
under the influence of the dispersions of multilayer 
carbon nanotubes discussed in [Yakovlev 2011] 
based on the microanalysis of the structured layer 
of hydrosilicates. At the same time, the analysis of 
endothermic effects in calcium hydrosilicates 
described in [Gorshkov 1994] Gorshkov V.S. et al 
demonstrate that with the increase in the ratio 

CaO:SiO (above 1.5) the dehydration temperature 
shifts to the left, when this ratio decreases below 
1.5, the dehydration occurs at higher temperatures. 
Thus, we can say that calcium hydrosilicates with 
higher basicity structured along the surface of the 
solid phase in the cement stone with the formation 
of dense shells are formed during the modification 
of cement stone by carbon nanotubes [Yakovlev 
2009, Korzhenko 2012]. 

Also the change in the total loss of 
crystalline hydrate water during the differential-
thermal analysis is noted, at the same time, due to 
dehydration the reference sample mass decreased 
by 21.9 %, the trial sample – by 19.4 %. 

The availability of spatial frame based on 
calcium hydrosilicates with improved density 
predetermines its increased durability that should 
eventually result in improved frost resistance of the 
cement stone in concrete composition. 

 
 

 

 
а                                                                                b 

Fig. 6. Spectra of differential-thermal analysis of the cement matrix: а – in concrete reference samples, b – in concrete cement 
modified by carbon nanotubes 

 

а                                                                                             b 
Fig. 7. Microstructure of dense cement concrete after the frost resistance test: a – reference sample with frost resistance index 
F200, b – trial sample of concrete with carbon nanotubes (frost resistance F300) 
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The cement stone dense structure 
predetermines the decrease of its water absorption 
and consequently decreases the concrete 
deformation during water crystallization caused by 
low temperature action on the concrete.  

The concrete frost resistance increase is 
connected with the dense structure of cement stone 
in concrete. As it is seen in fig. 7, microcracks 
formed in the cement stone in the process of frost 
resistance test prevail in the reference sample (fig. 
8а). At the same time, the cement stone structure 
prepared with modifying carbon nanotubes is 
practically not destructed since due to its high 
density the cement stone eliminates water access 
into intercrystalline area (fig. 7b).  

Consequently, the growth of microcracks in 
the trial sample is restrained by multilayer carbon 
nanotubes structuring the cement matrix in the 
concrete with the formation of spatial frame with 
dense structure practically inaccessible for water. 
The cement stone dense structure predetermines 
the decrease of its water absorption and 
consequently decreases the concrete deformation 
during water crystallization caused by low 
temperature action on the concrete.  

СONCLUSIONS 

Thus we can say that when the cement stone 
is modified by carbon nanotubes, more high-basic 
calcium hydrosilicates structured along the solid 
phase surface are formed in the cement stone with 
the formation of dense shells which produce the 
highly durable spatial frame combining all the 
concrete components into the conglomerate with 
improved physical and technical properties, 
including the increased durability and frost 
resistance.    
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МОДИФИКАЦИЯ ЦЕМЕНТНЫХ МАТРИЦ 
ДИСПЕРСИЕЙ МНОГОСЛОЙНЫХ 

УГЛЕРОДНЫХ НАНОТРУБОК 

Григорий Яковлев, Григорий Первушин,  
Галина Федорова, Ирина Маева, 

 Игорь Пудов, Александр Корженко, Ядвига Керене 

Аннотация. Исследован бетон плотной структуры на 
основе портландцемента, модифицированный дисперсией 
многослойных углеродных нанотрубок GraphistrengthTM, 
производимых корпорацией «Аркема». Установлено 
изменение структуры цементного камня в процессе 
гидратации и твердения при введении углеродных 
нанотрубок в состав бетона. 
Ключевые слова : углеродные нанотрубки, дисперсия, 
гидросиликат кальция, морозостойкость. 
 


